
Peeking out from its winter slumber, the scarlet leatherflower blooms near an open prairie in the northeast-

ern section of Fort Hood.Ihe post's vast space supports a number of tare plants and animals'
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The Texas Conservation Data Center
has tracked the frequency of known
plants in the state. Plants with less than
six occurrences are considered crilically
imperiled.

Plants that are known at six to 21
locations are considered irhperiled and
vulnerable to extinction, and those
between 21 and 100 occurrences are
rare and potentially threatened.

lf a olant is found at more than 100
locations, its status is considered
secure.

These are Fort Hood's rare plants:
I Denseflower false{oxglove, fine-

leaf gerardia (Agalinis densiflorQ.
It is a small annual (8-20 inches) wild-

flower blooming from August to
October. The lavender, pinkish trumpet
flowers resemble foxglove.

It exists on grasslands in shallow,
gravelly, well-drained, limestone soils.

It is known to occur in 21 to 100
locations globally and six to 20 places
in the state. lts range is from Central
Kansas south through Oklahoma to
Central Texas.

I Texas milkvetch (Astngalus
reflexus).

It is an annual legume growing up to
14 inches in length. The flowers are
bluish-violet or reddish-violet with white
blooming February to May.

It exists on grasslands in limestone
soil.

This Texas endemic, meaning it only
occurs in Texas, is known to occur in
21 to 100 locations.

I Scarlet leatherflower (Clematis
texensis).

This small spring-blooming vine has
bright red blooms resembling a vase.
According to "How to Grow Native
Plants of Texas and the Southwest" by
Jill Nokes, scarlet leatherflower seed
has a double dormancy requirement,
meaning the seed must be exposed to
a certain amount of cold and heat
before germinating.

h exists usually in oakjuniper wood-
lands in moist rocky limestone canyons
or along perennial streams.

This Texas endemic is known to
occur in 21 to 100 locations.

I Texabama croton (Croton alaba-
mensrbvar. texensis).

It is a tall understory shrub, growing
uo to 8 feet tall in ideal conditions. h is
semi-evergreen. Some leaves tum a bril-
liant orange color in the fall. h has small,
yellow flowers that bloom in the spring.
It is considered a variety o{ the Alabama
croton, but it may eventually be
declared a new soecies.
; h is found in moist limestone canyons

ahd in deep friable upland soils.
y The Alabama croton is known to

cicur in 21 to 100 locations in
lhbgn4 Tennessee and Texas, but the
Tiiao variety is only known to exist in

, osly six to 21 locations in Bell, Coryell
and Travis counties.

I Half's prairie-clover (Daba hallii).
It is a perennial legume growing up to

6 inches high. fts yellow blooms can be
seen throughout the summer.

h exists in grasslands on eroded lime-
stone or chalk and in oak scrub on rocky
hillsides.

This Texas endemic is known to occur
in only 2l to 100 locations on the
Edwards Phteau and North Texas.

lTexas fescue (Festuca versuta).
This nanow bunch grass 3 to 4 inches

apross and 20 to 40 inches tall occurs in
moist woodlands on limestone-derived
soils, on stream tenaces and canyon
slopes. Unlike many other native grasses,
it flowers from April to June rather than in
the fall.

It is known to occur in 2l to 100 loca-
tions globally and six to 21 places in the
state. hs range includes small portions of
Arkansas, Okhhoma and Texas.

I Ghss Mountains coral-root, shining
coral-root (Hexaleais nitida).

h is a native saprophytic orchid wilh
small, purplish bloorns. h denves rts food
wilh a benefical fungus from decaying
organic mafter. h does not afways bloom
every year. h rises fronr rts bulb in a red-
dish-purple staik with just a couple of
leaves.

h is often found under Ashe junipers in
limestone soil.

h is known to occur in 21 to 100 loca-
tions globally, mostly in the state. hs
range is from Central Texas to North
Mexico.

Plateau
mi lkv ine

I Plateau milkvine
(Matelea edwardsen'
s,s),

This is a hte spring
blooming climbing
perennial vine to 12
feet in length with
heart-shaped leaves
and nondescript,
greenish flowers. h is
a hrval food source
for the monarch but-
terfy.

h is found in oak-
iuniper woodlands.

This Texas endemic is known to occur
in only 21 to 100 locations, primady on
the Edwards Phteau.

I Tumip-root scurfpea (Pedamelum
cyphocaly).

h is a summer-blooming perennial
legume growing 1 to 3 feet tall. hs small
purple-blue flowers are on globular
racemes.

It is found on dry, rocky slopes.
This Texas endemic is known to occur

in only 21 to 100 locations from the
Edwards Plateau to North Texas.

,*l 
Tlee dodder or oak dodder

tt*uscuta exaltatd.
Thil is a small vine with btooms

resembling an elongated pea with
poilen on the end. lt lacks roots and

ll13:_o 
is parasrtic on woody ptants,

Inctuotng various species of oak, walnut,su.mac, grape, elm and persimmon.
rr ts Known to occur in 21 to 100 loca_

tions globally and 21 to 100 phces in
the state.

I Sycamoreleaf snowbells (Stynx pta-
lanffo/rus su bspe cies p I ata n if o I i u s).

This small tree or shrub to 12 feet tall
has leaves resembling those of a
sycamore tree. hs spring-blooming white
flowers hang downward like a bell.

ft is found in oakjuniper woodlands on
steep, rocky banks and ledges along
Intermttent or perennial streams, rarelv
far from some reliable source of mois-
ture.

This Texas endemic is known ro
occur in only 2l to 100 locations. A
close relative, Texas snowbells, is on the
endangered species list.
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A black.capped vireo sings during an aftetnoon
encounter, Ihe species is a favorite of bird'
watchets across the nation,

Post supports several

'''%

species
of rare animals and Plants

S I O R Y  B Y  A I I D R E W  K E E S E
P H 0 I 0 S  B Y  S T E V E  r R A Y I { 0 R

FORT HOOD lt would be
easy for the casual outsider to
presumc that the nation's onlY

Army post housing two
divisions resembles a

war-torn landscaPe or the
lunar sutface.

Those percePtions
circulating about the Post

shadow its real status as a sal'e
zone fcrr numerolls rare

species of plants, including
the much-discussed Texabama

croton, a semr-evergreen
understorY shrub once

considered for addition to
the federal endangered

species list.
The bush, which is also

found in Travis CountY and in
isolated locations in Alabama
and Tennessee, wasn't added
to the federal list, but it has
still been classified as "verY

rare" and "vulnerable to
extinction" bY the Texas

Conservation Data Center:
And if Texas researchers
succeed in having the

Texabama varietY of the
Alabama croton declared a

new species, the Plant would
then be considered

"imperiled" and "verY
I'ulnerable to extinction."

Plcase scc HaYen, I'uA't: D2



Continued from Page Dl

Despite the occasional inaccurate
portrayal, Fort Hood's lands are in
something of a time warp, main-
taining the look of the HiJl Country
that has long been fading away
behind the incessant tide of develop-
ment.

Fort Hood is, in fact, home to more
than 850 species of plants, including
at least 11 rare species, but descrip-
tions about the post could fool even
the native Texan.

"Fort Hood in Texas is a barren
battlefield with ruts as deep as
trenches," declared the May 26,2003,
edition of the (Portland, Maine)
Press Herald.

Much of the "base resembles bar-
ren, scorched battlefields," said
Craig Manson, assistant secretary
for fish, wildlife and parks with the
Department of the Interiol in testi-
mony to Congress in March 2002.

Fort Hood actually is home to
large amounts of pristine Hill
Country including thriving prairie,
riparian, savanna and woodland
ecosystems. Marks left in limestone
by Native Americans thousands of
years ago are still easily visible
today

Springs, creeks, valleys and
rugged hills shelter a diversity of
plant life, including large groves of
the big-tooth maple that provide
some of the best fall color in Texas.
McKittrick Canyon and Lost Maples
state parks are usually booked solid
in October and November when
tourists rush to get a glimpse of the
maples, which are closely related to
the sugar maple of the Northeast.

The big-tooth maple was once
found throughout Texas in its wetter
past, but climate changes have
restricted the hardy maple to moist
canyons in isolated parts of the
state.

Being a military installation, Fort
Hood is not visited by tourists;
hence, the post loses out on the
acclaim as a home for the treasured
Texas maple. The post does, howev-

when it was cryeated in lg+2. , : -'
i'F'rorn what I can tell, they are

doing really tremendous work," said
CSuck Sexton, wildlife biologist tbr
B$lconcs Canyonlqpdg -National
\&'!tldlife Refuge soul$ of Fort Hood.
"They are at the vanguard of the sci
ence for the protection of rare
species in Central Texas."

Many of Irort Hood's unusual
plants are on its northeast side near
Owl Creek. which f'eeds into the
northern portion of Belton Lake.

Aerial images from 1938 show the
OwI Creek Mountain Range was not
cut and cleared by settlers before
being acquired by Camp Hood, said
Gil Eckrich, the outreach coordina-
tor for Fort Hood's Natural
Resources Branch and responsible
for keeping an eye on the post's
ranges.

"For some reason, whoever owned
it did not cut everything down," he
said.

Because of that, the Owl Creek
Mountain Range is home to numer-
ous rare plants that have ceased to
exist elsewhere, Eckrich said.

The area does have limitations on
military maneuvers, but it is not an
ideal training ground, he said.

"The terrain is not conducive to
tank maneuvers," Eckrich said.
"The land is too fragmented and
steep."

The Owl Creek region is also an
important recharge zone for ground-
water supplies, and it is home to
shallow caves known as karst fea-
tures. These karsts, which are often
associated with natural springs,
were once used by Native
Americans for water and as shelter.

Please see Haven, Page D3

Many of the
species
protected by
the i latural
Resoulces
Blanch on
Fort Hood are
c0ncentrated
in the
northeastern
portion of the
post. I[e land .
makes up a part
of the 0wl
Creek Mountain
Range, which
borders many
training areas
where l ive
ordnance is
used,



Haven: Plants benefit from attention
Continuecl Jrom Page D2

Artifacts and other signs of
Native Americans have been
recorded around these karsts.
Today the karsts are homc to
rare bats and salamanders.
not to mention rare species of
plants.

Those plants have benefited
from the post's attention to
two endangered birds, the
black-capped vireo and goid-
en-cheeked warbler

Warren M. Pulich. a former
University of Dallas professor
and ornithologist, visited Fort
Hood in 1970 while studying
the golden-cheeked warbler.
He recommended to the com-
manding general then that the
post put aside some habitat to
protect the bird, which was
not added to the endangered
species list until 1990.

"What he succeeded in
doing is have the Army with-
out any laws governing it, set
aside about ,r ,' ,0 acres of' the
Owl Creek riil, -e &S habitat,"
Eckrich said.

That's only a small part of
Fort Hood's 217,377 acres. an
area larger than New york
City

Once the birds were protect-
ed by the federal Endangered
Species Act, 10,33g acres were
eventually designated as core
habitat for the black-capped
vireo and 36,767 acres as core
habitat for the golden-cheeked
warbler.

Currently the entire west-
ern portion of Fort Hood
allows for unlimited military
maneuvers. The central area
is an impact area and fire pro-
tection zones, and much of the
eastern part of the post is core
habitat for the black-capped
vireo and golden-cheeked war-
bler.

The core habitat areas,
much of which are overlap-
ping, are primarily in the Owl
Creek range, but military
maneuvers are still allowed
there.

Existing roads must be used
in the core habitat areas, and
driving through vegetation is
prohibited. During nesting
season, which is from March 1
through Aug. 31, only drive-
throughs of core habitat areas
lro ellmrrod

Soldiers can dismount from
their vehicles and do militarv
exercises. but ther cannot stav
in one spot in thc corc habitat
area longer than two hours.

Dana Price. a botanist with
the Texas Parks and Wildlife

Department,s Wildlife Diver-
sltV Branch, saicl many rareplants in the state are at risk
because of increasing human
development around cities,
orrergrazing. pressure from
lnvaslve non-native plants antl
fiom deer

^She also said an alteration
of natural c1.cles, including
the suppression of iire, hai
nurt t'uan)' species of plants
that rerlv on the flames to elirn_
inate competition.

.  Thc Ashe . iuniper.  for
rnstaltce. \\'as olte of' the plants
kept undcr control nV'"..u_
sional flres. Nou: it.i more
ltunterous than it has ever
oeell.

"Fire is ir part of otir ecosys_
tem herc." said tatua
Sanchez, a Fort Hoocl botanist
who has r,rritten a book onplanl 

. l i fe at rhc posr.  . . l t  is
wnlf  l ieeps the rrooclr .  plants
out of the grasslanrls...

^. Fort Hood tucliciouslv uses
rtres to pror-ide reneu.al to
areas, she said. ,,r,liile allowine
somc glrzing. Er.en mi l i tar i .
maltcuvefs help biological
ctrversity b5- keeping trees in
cnech and allou.ing understo_
ry plaltts to thrive.
. It is the understory growth

that distinguishes Fort Hood
from other natural areas in
the state. Rich understoiy
growth helps keep the foresi
areas healthy on the post by
supplying a constant source ofyoung trees.

in other areas of the state,
deer have nreaked havoc on
understory growth. Deer pre-
fer succulent young growth
and have rviped out genera-
tions of replacement trees and
shrubs in such places as
Balcones Canyonlands, which
has sirnilar plant populations
as F'ort Hood.

Deer were once controlled
in Central Texas by the screw
'vvorm, the larva of the blowfly
that eats live flesh, Sanchez
said. Thc deadly screw worm
also threatened livestock, so in
the 1960s and 1970s, Texas
agricultural officials orches-
trated a successful program
that eradicated the screw
worm fi"om this area.

Partly because the screw
worm and other predators are
no longer around, deer have
largely gone unchecked in
much of Ccntral ' lexas,

Sanchez said.
Fort Hood controls deer

numbers by allowing man-
aged hunting on its ranges,
she said.

Sexton, the wildlife biologist
at Balcones Canyonlands, said
populations of young red oaks
and black cherries in the
wikilife area have been hurt
by deer browsing.4he wildlifc
area is now using public hunts
to help keep the deer in check,
Sexton said.

Deer also seem to prefer the
young growth from recently
burned areas, he said, and the
hope at Balcones is that the
deer will then avoid the tree
saplings, Sexton said.

Mqch can be learned from
the environmental efforts at
Fort Hood, he said.

The post, which used to be
home to many small farming
and ranching communities,
has kept the charm those
farmers and ranchers were
once accustomed to.

"You can see why pecple
would live here," Sanchez said
with an expressive wave of
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Contact Andrew Keese at
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